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The demo this month was presented by our President , Will
Arcularius. Will showed his techniques for turning and assembly of a
small lidded box.
Below is Will drilling on the lathe to hollow base

Hollowing the lid and creating
mortise to fit base

Refining the lid portion using the
base of box as jam chuck

"SPECIAL RECOGNITION"
We have lost one of our original members recently. Les Syphus passed away December 30, 2019, a few months after a
successful open heart surgery. Les was working full time as a cement contractor and didn’t make many meetings but
when he did attend he always brought in some very beautiful and large bowls to share. He was involved in removing a
honey locust tree at the St. George Temple grounds to make room for a new visitors center many years back. He was
able to obtain quite a bit of the tree for his own turning stock. Many of his bowl have a very interesting history to tell.

On the left is Les showing one
of his turnings at one of the
early meetings of the Club. On
the right he is showing a large
bowl at the meeting of March
9, 2013

Show & Tell

Above left is Will Arcularius showing an aspen bowl, above right is Will with a shallow bowl of redwood ,
salvaged from the side of road in California. Will also showed a very porous bowl , possibly from oak.
See close up section below.

Left is Pete Kaup showing a shallow bowl
from walnut, Pete also presented a natural
edge aspen bowl and a beautiful aspen
hollow form. See close up section

Show & Tell
Below left is Glenn Pearson with a unique square edge bowl of indian rosewood.
Below right is William Zollinger showing a segmented lidded bowl of cherry and
purpleheart

Bill Vincent with a Metlitsky style bowl
using Spectraply to acheive the feather
design. Bill also showed a large
stabilized bowl from wood of unknown
orgin. See closeup section

Below left is Ken Kofoed with segmented vase of thirty-one species of wood, below right Ken is
showing a bowl of solid cherry for base and open segmented upper of oak

Show & Tell

Above left is Bob Stringham showing a bowl from engineered plywood, which is very hard
and hard to machine,
above right is Bob with multiple grilling and kitchen untinsels with turned handles created as
gifts for family .

Left is Brent Ross showing multiple small
lidded boxes, Brent also spoke about the
Freedon Pen Project.

Right is Don Wilson showing his version of
inside/outside turning incorporating small lights
in the base.

Show and Tell

Left is Joe Peacock showing Christmas themed
desk sculptures, Joe also showed some small
candle holders
See closeup section

Right is Kevin Luthy showing small aspen bowl, Kevin
also had a sea urchin ornament with finial

GALLERY
Below are some close up pictures of this months Show and Tell in order of showings.
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The Splendor that is Southern Utah

Above is the photo of
"Why We Live in Southern Utah"

View of Telephone Canyon from the area of Little Siberia, West Rim Trail, Zion National Park
Photo by Glenn Pearson

January , 2020 Attendance
Members :
WILL ARCULARIUS, STEVE ASHWORTH, ROGER BENDER, BOB BRAMLAGE, ERNIE DAIGLE, LARRY
EVANS, LARRY FERGUSON, RINER JAKEL, GRANT JOHNSON, PETE KAUP, KEN KOFOED, KEVIN
LUTHY, KOLLIN McMULLIN, KARL McMULLIN, LEON OLSON, JOE PEACOCK, GLENN PEARSON, JIM
POPE, KEN RAGSDALE, BRENT ROSS, JOHN SPEVAK, BOB STRINGHAM, TODD THORLEY, KEVIN
TRUMAN, BILL VINCENT, ERIC WALKER, TED WARREN, SUE WILSON, DON WILSON, CHUCK
ZIMMERMAN, WILLIAM ZOLLINGER.

Guests :
JIM OWENS

The 2019 Turning Demos by Month
January: Lidded Box
April:

May:

February: Lane Phillips

March: Hand threading

June:

July: No Meeting
October: November:

August:

September:

December: Christmas Party

Note: The Challenge of the month will be the previous month's demo.

Tips and Tricks

Tips and Tricks
Drying wet wood for turning
When you harvest trees for woodturning you need to dry the wood before you turn a finished project
unless you want it to warp and possibly crack, which people do sometimes. Rough turning the wood to a
uniform thickness with no pith helps to keep the wood from splitting.
The next step is usually sealing the wood with something to keep it from drying too fast and to get it to
dry at a uniform rate. There are several products used to seal wood. Paraffin wax is commonly used on
imported exotic wood. It seals too well and the wood remains wet indefinitely. I usually scrape the
paraffin off. I have had some expensive wood split years after I bought it because it was still wet.
Anchorseal is a water-based wax emulsion used to seal the end grain. It is reasonably effective. There
are several brands of similar products. On Amazon Anchorseal is about $40 per gallon. You should be
able to buy it at stores that carry paint. The club buys a similar product from Craftsupply USA, which we
can buy for $12 per half gallon. Some woods split and degrade rapidly if not sealed, such as fruitwood.
In Mike Mahoney’s video demonstration at our November meeting, he used PVA glue as a sealer. Glen
Lucas also uses PVA glue as a sealer. They both turn hundreds of rough bowl blanks at a time. Glen
Lucas thins the PVA with one-part water to five parts PVA and only coats the end grain. Mike Mahoney
uses the PVA as it is and coats the entire rough turned blank. The characteristics of the wood you are
drying determine the best method. What is PVA, polyvinyl acetate. PVA products include Elmer’s White
glue, School glue, Franklin’s Titebond, Weldbond and other brands. Which you buy depends on your
use. Each formula has it own advantages and disadvantages. If you are using it as a sealer, price is the
most important factor. You can find PVA for as little as $8 per gallon. The general rule is the wood needs
to dry one year per inch in thickness. Woods like mountain mahogany and honey locust take years to
dry per inch of thickness. Aspen takes less than a year per inch of thickness.
We live in a big natural wood drying kiln with very low humidity. There are other methods of drying
wood besides sealing it and setting it somewhere to dry. If you want to speed up the drying process
there are ways. You can soak your rough turning in denatured alcohol for four to six hours and then put
it in a box with shavings. You can put your rough turning in a microwave and microwave it several short
intervals. You do not want the wood to reach a temperature where it ignites. I know of people that use
a small dehumidifier in some sort of chamber or plastic tent. I have read articles about people who
convert old refrigerators into kilns by adding a heat source, usually a 40-watt light bulb, with small
computer fans and vents they can adjust to control air flow. Glen Lucas purchased a refrigerator truck
unit he uses as a kiln to dry 300 bowl blanks at a time. It allows him to control the temperature and
humidity. When I taught woodshop woodturners soaked large turnings in antifreeze, PEG. It replaces
the water and stabilizes the wood. Unfortunately, depending on the formula it can be toxic. Do a search
on the AAW website and you will find more ways to dry wood.
If you want to know when your wood is dry, weigh it on a gram scale. When it stops losing weight, it is
ready to turn.
For me the easiest thing to do is visit Will’s shop and occasionally take a blank home. I also have a lot of
blanks I cut and processed years ago. I add new blanks to the pile when an opportunity arises. If I want
to turn a 4-inch dia. Box or a 12-inch diameter bowl I just grab a dry blank and turn. It is nice but it takes
time.

If you have questions regarding "Tips & Tricks" e-mail me at leonolson@aol.com

Leon Olson
President's Message & Club Info

President's Message & Club Info
Good Morning America and members of the Southern Utah Woodturners,

Today is January 27th and it’s a day of celebration …. why you say? We have just about put January
(coldest month of the year) 2020 away for good. For you that live in balmy tropic St. George you wouldn’t
understand. It is a celebration here in Iron County. It’s one month closer to heading to the mountains to
harvest more wood, one month closer to taking off the 14 layers of clothes when we go out side and one
month closer to not having to lean into a cold wind to stay upright.
We have had an uptick in our members using the workshop lately and I believe everyone is having more
fun. We have recently tried using the laser for some inlay work on a Valentine platter/shallow bowl. I see
us doing more inlay in the future. Come to the February meeting to see the inlay work. We are thinking
of having a demo in March of the inlay process along with Brent Ross’ demo on manual threading a lidded
box. For our demo in February we will have Lane Phillips back for two days. Friday February 7th we will
be have an outdoor activity of harvesting wood. We will be gin around the Leeds area. On Saturday the
8th we will have a demo on enhancing bowls at our meeting.
Remember …. Turn Often ’n Turn Safe,
Will Arc….
da Prez

Dedicated to promoting woodturning in Southern Utah through
educational demos, classes, & fellowship between members
"Learning Through Turning"

Turn Often & Turn Safe
Meeting the 2nd Saturday of each month at:
Cedar High School Wood Shop
703 West 600 South
Cedar City, Utah
Visit our web page at:
http://southernutahwoodturners.com/

Club Sponsors:

